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It was a time for greeting old friends,
like Ester Olson of Physical Plant and
Ralph Jackman, formerly of Graphic
Arts ...

... and sharing reminiscences with "Tuck" Tucker, Ward Evis and Vern Johnson,
all of Physical Plant.

GALA FIRST
It was the sort of occasion when a frequent comment was ''Why didn't
we do this before?" A good question, for it was the very first time
the Silver and Quarter Century Clubs have gotten together. and the
party was a smashing success. Nearly 150 of the senior members
of the community gathered last week at the Faculty Club for cocktails
and dinner, contributed by anonymous "Friends of MIT." Entertain-
ment included a slide show and songs by the Logarhythms, with danc-
ing to music provided by Professors Lamson and Rohsenow and their
combo. Retired members of the two clubs and members of the Insti-
tute administration were special guests at the party.
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Bandmembers (L to R): Art Litchfield of Purchasing, Prof. Rohsenow, Prof. Lamson, Jeff Stout and Charlie Ellis of Physical Plant.



Advance preparations include signing diplomas, being done here by John J.
Wilson, Secretary of the Corporation, with the help of Elsa Naber ...

ACADEMICSPLENDOR
When John Corley lifts his baton to begin the Commencement proces-
sional on Friday morning, he will also signal the culmination of the
school year. Though the ceremony lasts only two and a half hours,
months of preparation have gone into it to make sure it will be a mem-
orable occasion for the new graduates and their families.

That commencement runs smoothly is the result of thousands of hours
of effort put forth by hundreds of people, mainly Physical Plant and
the Commencement Committee. The master plan for the occasion,
known to those who live by it as the "Commencement Bible, " has
evolved over nearly twenty years into a 200-item checklist of what
must be done when. Refined annually by Miles Cowen, superinten-
dent of building services, it contains specific instructions on every-
thing from placement of television cameras to ringing the Chapel
bell.

The final result is a spectacle which fully justifies the work that
has gone into it. There will be a couple of new features this year.
The Chief Marshal, Cecil Green, president of the Alumni Associa-
tion, will wear a new robe, decorated with a simple device reminis-
cent of the MIT seal. And there will be an especially proud family

•watching William Grossman receive his S. B. degree. They and the
rest of the audience will have just heard the premiere performance
of his "Festive Prelude, " written for Commencement 1969.

HERE AND THERE
Friends of Fred Fennerty, Nica Needham and Ruth Campbell are
invited to a reception and dinner in their honor on June 19. Sponsored
by the Purchasing Office, festivities will begin at the Faculty Club at
5:30. If you would like to make reservations to attend, please call
Mrs. Campbell at Ext. 7244.

The Varsity Lightweight Crew is making progress in its campaign
to rais e enough money to go to England to row in the Henley Regatta.
Bynow the team has approximately half the amount it must raise,
but plans for the trip are definite. The crew hopes to complete its
fund raising campaign by Alumni Day and is very grateful for many
generous contributions it has n~r.p.iverl from th communitv.

... and making sure that the MIT seal is \j

well polished, a job for Arthur McLeish
of Physical Plant's paint shop.
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Dean William F. Pounds of the Sloan School of Management intro-
duced members of the Review Panel on Special Laboratories and
presented the panel's first report at a press conference last week.
Copies of the report were circulated to all employees of Lincoln
and Instrumentation. To insure wide distribution within the Insti-
tute itself, additional copies are available for anyone who would
like one in the Office of Public Relations, Room 5-105.

SAILORETTES'REGATTA
There'll be action on the Charles beginning Thursday - -and probably
a good throng of riverside spectators, too, as MIT hosts the third
National Women's Intercollegiate Sailing Championship. Visiting
sailors include teams from Drexel Institute of Technology, George-
town, Ohio State, Ohio Wesleyan, Skidmore, Tulane, Wilson College
and Radcliffe, the defending champion.

Round-robin racing with 18 races scheduled for each day will fill
Friday and Saturday. Special events have been arranged to enter-
tain the girls during the evenings, including a splash party in the
pool, a night on the town and the Awards Banquet on Saturday night
at the Pierce Boathouse.

Members of the MIT team are Captain Carole Bertozzi, '70, Kathy
Jones, '71, Barbara Lamond, '71, Janet Mertz, '71 and Bambi Moore,
'72. They are looking forward to the races optimistically, having
captured first place in the New England championships just last
month.

TENNIS LESSONS
The Athletic Department is once again offering the popular tennis
Lessons, taught this year by Kirk Randall, freshman tennis coach.
Eight-lesson group sessions for beginners and intermediates have
just begun, but if space is available, make-up sessions may be
scheduled. A second series, on Mondays and Wednesdays for begin-
ners and Tuesdays and Thursdays for intermediates, is scheduled
to begin on July 7 and 8 respectively. Classes are held on the
duPont Tennis Courts beginning at 4:15, 5:15, 6:15 and 7:15. Enroll-
ment is limited to 12per clas s for beginners, and eight for inter-
mediates. Private lessons also are offered at $4 per half hour, or
$35 for a series of ten lessons.

The tennis lessons are open to everyone in the community, includ-
ing family members of employees. Requirements are an Athletic
Card, tennis shoes, a racket and a new can of tennis balls. The
fee for group lessons is $10. Applications will be received on a
first-come, first-served basis. Registration forms are available
from the Athletic Office, and experience has shown that these popu-
1",,_ .-.1~ ....__ ,.. '&.:1' .~__ .......,,_:...Jl __

Our sailorettes are (L to R) standing.
Carole Bertozzi and Kathy Jones; seated:
Barbara Lamond and Bambi Moore.



F OR SALE, ETC.

G. E. elec stove. 30", pink, $60. Raymond X5436.
Squash racket. used 6 time. gut srrtngs, $4. Stephen X7549.
Fedders air condo exc condo fits any window. orig $300. now $95; Floor length

gowns, I hot pink. I light pink. 16. worn once, $25/ea. john X4095.
Single bed, gd condo $15. Nan X3921.
Studio couch, $10; Queen size bed $35; household items. X6228.
Pool table $50; dble bed frame, Inc! hdboard & ftboard $10; dble bed box spring, $15;

lee skates and guards, woman's 8. $10. Mary X6005.
Seattle Comfy quilt. 21/21bs of soft goose down, gd all seasons. Denese X 7746.
Alum air, 16'x8'x8'. John X82-1149.
G lasrrom '64, V-I64, 16'-4", 110hp, Mercruiser Stern Drive (inbrd -outbrd),

remote control spotlight, rnany exrras. $1895 or best. Leon X7331"Lincoln.
Woman's wedding band, 51/2 or 6, never worn, silver & platnum, $50. X6477.
Broil-King elec broiler; wd room divider; new silver service tray; wedding dress;

Call Steve, X7796 Line.
Duncan Phyfe sofa, $40. John X2420.
Dominion pan elec stove, exc cond, v cheap. X4533.
Girl's bicycle, IO-spd; will give dkroom privileges in exchange for help in bldg

dkroom. Naomi X5583 Lincoln.
Honda 90. '06, 15K, $200, Jim X3506.
Goodyear snow tires, G70-14, 2 for $35. Maurice XIl77 Lincoln.
Child's playhouse, 51/2' X6'. 6' high, running water, windows, weatherproof.

finished. $50; "stingray" 5 spd bicycle, 20" wheels, $35. Burt X261 Lincoln.
Free: kittens, black and tigers. Terry X72l7 (afternoons).
Charming Siamese sealpoint kittens, $25. Evelyn X7652 Lincoln.
Ready made closets (new), fit new or old house; stroller $10; infant ch $5;

Norwegian sweaters $25. Ragohild X6068.
Honda, '66 Dream 305 cc, black. push button starter, exc cond, $350. X7845 Linc.
Sngl side band Ham gear. Tony X7540 Lincoln.
White ink, $10; sofa bed, $75; chair, $20; sewing machine. $40. Pat X2998.
Ampex tape deck. pr-IO-4, prof. qualily pon stereo recording sys, $400,

Jim X 614 Lincoln.
Free: 2 kittens grey & white. Norman X393 Lincoin.
Folk guitar, practically new. Nylon strings. w/ case, best offer. Laura X4878.
Vespa '66, 90cc, superb condition, $125 or best offer, must sell qUickly. X5730.
Elec Guitar, Del Ray, hollow body, dual pick-Up, exc condo half orig price, $30.

Ed Murphy X7718 Line.
Commuter tickets, Harv Sq to Linc, 8 for $4.50. R. Cary X7491 Lincoln.
Dble bed, $40; sm 7-drw desk, $15; shelves, $15. Richard X6620.
Delco original equipmt, 8 track auto stereo tape deck, wonh $12S, asking $65,

John X4095.
Nikomat-FT camera, body exc $95. Dave X3235 or X3854.
Sony auto reverse tape recorder. Arthur X ISIS (Bedford).
Tires(2), 7.3/ 6.70 - 15; metal typing table $6; 3 doll carriages. Mr , Smith X4679.
Sail boat, fiberglass board, used one season, exc cond. $250 or best. Larry X7007.
Sears covered car luggage rack. used once $25; girl's 24" bicycle, gd condo $12.

Hal"old, X4186 (MIT) or X7867 (Lincoln).
Haiicrafters 5-85 4 bd recvr. exc condo best offer. Ed X3993.
Honda '64, 305 Dream, $100. Steven X82-1552
Tire. 6,50-6.95 x 14 ALIas, gd cond, $7.95. Richard X3966.
IBM elec typwr. old but gd cond $l5; card files; contact printer w/ timer,

20" X 20", $15. Steve X4576.
Nikon FTN FI. 4 camera. plus 85-250mm zoom, brand new. $600. X7538.
Phillips 24" girl's bicycle, hand & coaster brakes, $25. X5782 Lincoln.
Parlor grand piano, $350. Steve X5835.
Dble bed matt, gd cond $10; Wanted: Babysitter for fall ('69) semester, all day

in your home. Ronald X5758.
New Home pon sewing machine, $20. Peter X2163.
Fender Bassman Amplifier, like new, $200. X5470 Lincoln.
Wollensack stereo tape recorder, $150 or best. Scott X6122.
Snows (I prj 8.50 X 14, Delta, mounted, balanced. studded, used I seas. $40, or

best offer. john X7442.
Bicycles 24", I boys . I girls, exc cond, $20. X3929.
Twin beds (2), almost new $45, Felix X2355.
S.K. 3/8" starter socket set, $8.00, Kal X7333.
Pirelli Inverno studded radial snows (2), 155 X 15, fit VW, Saab, etc., orig $75,

now $35, nearly perfect. Ed Dratz X471O.
Piano, sm, upright, $50, located on 1st floor. Mark X7719.
Contessa port elec hair curlers. 20 curlers, elec comb, ilium mirror, $25. X82-1541
Philco TV. 21", tble mod, gd work cond, $25. Harvey X5470.
Hiking boots, 10 1/2 men's, vibram sale, waterproof, $15 or trade for sleeping bag.

Andy X5341.
Free: 4 cute wiless kittens. Maxine X4713.
Camping equipmt, (tent, stove, lantern, etc). Terry X5046.
!lumidifier, like new $35; English baby pram $35; Gibson refrig, avail early July,

~50; folding crib sldes $iO. X6237.
Kenmore dishwash, wh, pan, 18 mos old, $50. X3706.
Honda CB-160, 1966. 7.2 K, $275. Leonard X 821-332.
Navy Whaleboat, 28', cabin. '55 conversion eng, exc for de';P ocean. keel cooled

salt waler hl exehgr, $550. Ed X5589,
'55 T-Bird, .~600, firm. Juua Budek X4709.
'60 I-H pick-up. 4 SP. 6 cyl, 16" wheels, 8 ft box, $600. Ron X5095.
'61 VW. George X 82-1365.
'61 Valianl, new [Ires & bau, v &<d cond, $130 or nearest offer. Lng X71l9.
'62 Rambler, 6 cyl, standard, best offer. Hank X7775 Linc.

'62 Dodge, sedan, 64K, 4 dr, 6 cyl, standard, new tires. $320. Marilyn X2528.
'62 Ford Fairiane, 6 cyl, gd mech cond. Peter X 7647 .
'62 Falcon wgn, 58K, $2500r best. X4235 (before noon).
'62 Faleon wgn, exc cond, $250. Call Terwiel X4530.
'630lds, F 85 Cutlass, convert, power top. 58K, $600. Thomas X3246.
'63 TR4, red, engine overhauled, radial tires, gd cond. X5330.
'64 Pontiac Le Mans, convert, 4 spd, buckets, gd tires, gd cond , Helen X233 Line.
'64 Ford, X-L, gd cond, $800. Tony X7540 Lincoln.
'64 VW sedan, wh, $725. McPherson X5772 Lincoln.
'64 Chevy Impala, wgo, V8, auto, p. st, exc cond , Angelo Truncate X21 Aracon.
'64 Pontiac Bonneville, 33K, Best Offer. George X3171.
'66 Ford Galaxie,500X-l."convert, blue, new tires Uniroyal, new top, 49 K, buckets,

auto fl shift, 289, 8 cyl, best offer. Ed X5322 Lincoln.
'66 Sunbeam Atpine, red, r & h, wire whls, 2 tops, tonneau, 30K, $1050. X7422 Linc.
'66 VW, sedan, 29K, mint cond, $1100.: Richard X2838.
'66 Ford Country Sedan, V-8, auto trans, p st, r, 33K, exc cond, $1500. must sell.

can Pierre- Yves XS220.
'66 Chevy station wgn, 8 cyl, p st, 27K, gd cond, Leaving country 6/19. X5135.
'66 Pontiac Catalina, 4 dr sedan, all power, 20K, exc cond, $1495. John X2369.
'68 VW, convert, blue and white, exc cond, low mileage, ww, radio. Bobbie X2491.

Ben HI, townhse, owner-managed. 3 BR, I 1/2 b. sundeck, all appliances, avail
irnmed, children welcome; '68 Austin American, 6K, $1500. X4931.

Bri, sublet 6/1, 3 19 BR, L, K, & 0 area, $145/mo, Washington St. Elyse X5618.
Brk, 6 rrn apt, porch & dish wash, $250. avail 8/1; Wash machine $25, desk $10.

call Victor X4391.
Brk sublet, furn, 2 BR, grand piano, mid-June to Aug. Jacobs X5714.
Brk, 2 BR, avail 7/1, $185/mo, $15 pkg per mo, married cpl prefer red , X6783.
Camb, 7/1-9/1, I BR, mod apt, Iur-n, air can, TV, pkg, walk to MIT. X7033.
Camb, 2B, between Harv & Central Squares, $170/mo avail 8/1. Lotte X2481.
Carnb, sm mod house for 1 yr, 5 mins walk to Harv Sq, garage, $350/mo. XI43 Linc.
Camb, Mem Drive. 2 BR, furn, air cond, bale, 7/24-9/15. Laura X5658.
Camb, mod 3 rm apt, furn. no lease, $175/inel ht & eJec, Tremont St. Alain X7194.
Camb, Wtgate, effie apt, furn, July & Aug. Miki X7020.
Camb, Central Sq., 5 rm, furn, v clean & sunny, all utilities, 6/15-8/31, no lease,

$210. Mary X5656.
Camb, Wtgate, summer sublet, furn, 2 BR. call 864-1529.
Lex, 3 BR Cape, fum, Ige garden, july-mid Sept, $290/mo. Francis X4727.
Sharon, 3 BR, unfurn, 5/15- 9/15, Ige yd, nr lake, Sharon Center & R.R. X7l36.
Sudbury, 6/21-8/31, 3 BR Cape, $185/mo incl utilities. Alex X'82-1283.

Cape Cod, Chatham, nr beach, rent for 2 wks or more. Call X5252.
Cape Cod, So. Chatham, 1ge cottage, I min walk to beach, gd fishg, boatg, etc.

avail 6/28-7/5, $100/wk. Pat X2430.
Cape Cod, Truro, rental, 2nd wk July, on beach, 3 BR, LR, K, B, porch. X3248.
Hollis, NH, cottage w/ priv beach, seas or wkly rentai, Robert X41l5.
Ossipee, NH, 1ge mod lodge, priv beach, dock, 7/I-Labor Day, $150/wk. X5869 Linc,
NH, summer camp, nr Lake Winnepsaukee, sIps 6, swimmg, boatg. David X3246.
White Mms. farm house, avail summer rentals or winter ski clubs. John X7707.
Sublet, 7/1-9/15, 2BR townhse apt, Studio, LR, K, B, porch, yd, pkg, Steinway

piano, musician preferred, fully furn, $180 plus utilities. Bob Parker X4404,
Room with kitchen privileges, $50/mo. Ann X6986.
Free rm & board as member of family, for reading, spelling tutoring & occasional

babysitting in suburban home. Pat X27JO.

WANTED & MISC.

FOUND: Ring, 5/19, in 5th fl Ladies Lounge, Ford Bldg. Joanne X2770.
Camb house to buy. Call 235-4133.
Apt. unfum, avail 9/1. Bk Bay, Camb or Bcn Hill, $90-$125/mo~ I BR or std. X7745.
Rmmate, for Camb apt. nr MIT. avail 6/10. Mark 868-5725.
Fem rmmate for furn IUXU1'yBk Bay apt, 1 BR. $100/mo, avail now - 8/31. X7041.
Fern rmmate, for 1ge apt off Harv Sq. Pat X7007.
Fern rmmate. for 2 BR apt, Woburn- Winchstr line, $80/mo, avail 7/1. X7103 Linc.
Man's English (or other) bicycle. Mrs. Struik X4381.
Typing. Ruth X2476.
Summer baby sitting available. Doris X2743.
Volunteer technician to help make windmill & pump models for Peace Corps;

Wringer, old style w/lge rollers fo.r trash experimt. Wilson X2237.
Fiberglass canoe, gd cond. Ginny X4255.
Bicycle, girl or boy's, 26", gd condo X7373.
Lge trunk or storage box suitable for shipping books. David Evans X6809.
Piano, free or cheap; gardening tools; fertilizer; snow shovel; iron board. X7087.
Man's 3 sp bicycle. Leon X5168.
Photgraphic enlarger" George X 2398.
Girls bicycles (2) 26", reasonable. Clark X7024.
Ride, to & from MIT to greater Lawrence area, 9-5 or thereabouts. Paula X3866.

Riders to Detroit, 6/19. Richard X4327.
VW roof top carrier. john 821-492.
Rug. 10 x 15. Louise X4611.
Rmmate for 3 BR Camb apt, $50/mo incl utilities. Don Eden X4170.
Trunk, Ige & saong. Charles Malian X6708.
Aluminum canoe, 15 ft. Shirley X6737.
Gibson guitar. Carol X4411.
Ride from Acton to MIT, 9-5, will share expenses. Willa X2768.
Wiil take child In own home. exc care. X82-1471.
Microscope for med school use. R. Russo X6242.
Folk guitar lessons, Waltham - Lex line. X82-1568.
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Tech Talk is published every two weeks. Send news and ads to Joanne Miller, Room 5-105, Ext. 2701. Ads are limited to one
per person per issue and may not be repeated in successive issues. Ads not accompanied by full name and extension or room
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